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4 - t but » little reflection will be f< 

“ tbet It signifies that to those; base 
Ihom God knew to be well disposed : num 
led sincere In their search after truth entl, 
‘d salvation, God gave the grace to no si 
become members of the visible organ- Arm 
«.tion of the Church, having the Tl 

the chief teachers, and ] Cbri 
past

American people, for the worship of the ^ ^ gigned by Pre8ident>lcKtnley, protests against this “ union of Church
so that it Is now law, and a serious and State.' The protests were all 
grievance of American Catholics will | against Catholics obtaining the same 
soon be remedied

There is already a chapel on the I t0 Protestant sects and associations 
military reservation there, which was We have also to remark that under 
erected by the Government, and the the rules of the already established 
preacher, who is at present an Episco- chapel on the reservation, the chaplain 
paltan minister,is paid by the Govern- appointed by the Government may be 
ment $2,000 per annum, with house a Catholic, but as a matter of fact no 
rent free, and the expense of repair-1 Catholic has ever been so appointed, 
lng the chapel and conducting it also | and as Catholics must assist at Mass on

Sundays, and must receive the sacra- 
Tne Catholics have for many years I ments administered by lawful priests, 

maintained a sort of chapel in a build- there was no possibility for the 
lng which is described as a ramshackle Catholic students to comply 
structure in which coal is kept, so that I w|th their religious obligations, 
only a temporary altar could be I as permission was seldom given to go 
erected, which was removed when Mass | outside the reservation for divine wor

ship on Sunday or any other day : the 
This state of things was kept up, to I anomaly, however, will now cease, as 

the great inconvenience of the priest I a fund of $20,000 has been collected for 
and the Catholics on the reservation, I the purpose of erecting and furnishing 
though six professors, about one half 1 t suitable chapel, 
of the cadets, and three fourths of the I The case at West 1’olnt is different 
enlisted soldiers are of the Catholic | from that of other military reserva

tions, inasmuch as the young men, 
Some years ago the Methodists were I though obliged to attend church on 

stirred by the example of the Catholics I Sundays, are not allowed, for reasons 
to keep up Methodist services also, but I 0f discipline, to go for this purpose to 
these were abandoned after a few any of the neighboring towns or vtl-
weeks, and no other Protestant denom- | jages. _____________ ___
ination made any attempt to conduct 
religious services in the absence of a 
remuneration from the Government,

i Church Standard! as are the omUHona 
of their adversaries, and lu the eeo- 

tbat they ere returning to
«he eatholtc itecorb. I the A. P A. have hod so great ade- 

rabtisZed WMkir â« «U sad* Bichowd sire to proscribe, and prevent from 
■trwt. London, Ooisrio. earning their living In the L oited

Price of eubochptloD—# 00 nor nnna®. I by working in the offices
siv GEORGS “"lyRTHeRAVEs (> at the disposal of the Government, or 

Astbor of Mi.ua* of Mod.ro Iodd.U (q 1s aQy po(|tloD. It Is no WOD-
Prtpriwor Tbom* CoS.,. der that the good sense of the Amerl 

M*.™. Luke Kin. John b'isb P J_ K*«" jan people brought about the demise 
roftraüwiMl otb.r 0..1 of tb„ persecuting association. The 

*t^%“ld^r.-Tr^up.rh».ucb genuine feeling of the American, is 
(naortion. a*au mtssoremeot. that the men who fight the battles of

L/st the country are worthy of the highest 
« ? Potion. With Which the county

tarougbout tb. Dominion. entrust them, and Prealdent McKinley
2î,,r*3SI"b“riSîr'buîîJÏ! show, that he can trust Irish Catholics and they are 

5£iis b. ««rus equally with American citizen. of any no one bold enough to attempt tcire-
mui b. paid to fall butor. tb. p.p.r ^ orlfequ»ny even with those press them, with the possibility of such 

“*5.SErib«s bbM.g. tb.ir MMmssJt American birth or American descent a result In view. 
«r,:,o,rib,0ldU,,‘l through several generations. Ex- A, regard, the Bishops Interfe enc

President Cleveland had equal confi - It must be borne In mind^ that the
deuce In the loyalty of Irish American. Btriiop. area, strongly

Bitumlism as are the reel of the clergy,
RELIGION IS THE HAW All AS I and any effort on the part of a few

out the Bishop of

aelousn
the discipline of the early Christian 
Church, the more nearly they ap
proach the Catholic Church, they 

that theyhave the conviction 
are doing right, and they are not 
to be deterred from so doing, either by 
persuasion or threats. They are well 

that if any violent attempt be

those whom they selected to assist them 
in their work as subordinate teachers. | has 
There is, therefore, no doubt regarding I 250, 
the nature of the Church as established try 
by Christ. It has authority from Him Tie: 
to declare and define doctrine, and to the 

disciplinary laws as the In r 
did at the first Council of An| 

(Acts xv.) It is, therefore, but 
invisible body as is and 

Confes trlr

true God.
But an exaggeration of patriotism 

is not the Rev. Mr. Bristol's only 
fault. He vehemently denounced the 
“ absurdities ” of those who are not 
pure enough of heart, and large 
enough of brain, “ to be able to find 
the divine pathos of human events, " as 
did the “poets and heroes of old." 
Then he declared that “ In the day, of 
man's ignorance the Providential was 
looked upon as the miraculous, and 
the miraculous as the Providential. 
But with the growth of science, the 
miraculous becomes absolute and un- 

while Providence becomes

aware
made to suppress Ritualistic practices, 
a convulsion will result which will split 
the State Church itaelf Into fragments, 

convinced that there Is

privileges which were freely accorded

prescribe 
Apostles 
Jerusalem, 
not such an
described by the Westminster 
slon It is what the Catholic Cate I all 
chism defines it to be : “The congrega by 
tion of all the faithful, who, being bap act 
tired, profess the same doctrine, par- by 
take of the same sacraments, and are | Ap 
governed by their lawful pastors, under 
one visible head on earth.

The necessity of baptism is frequent- | da; 
]y expressed by Christ. The 
doctrine and sacraments must be ac I Ca 
cepted by all members of the Church, on 
because both doctrine and sacraments of 
come from Christ and were inculcated Ai 
by Him, there must be lawful pastors, th< 
deriving their mission from the lie 
Apostles, to whom Christ communicated otl 
His authority, and there must be one lo: 
visible head on earth, the successor of do 
St. Peter, whom Christ commissioned 
to feed His whole flock, His lambs, and T 
His sheep, and whom He named as the 
rock on which He built His Church.

London, Saturday, July 30, 1898
paid.

JEWS EXCLUDED.
the contention of 

Protestant sects in this
Notwithstanding HeBishops to carry 

Liverpool's views, will only make 
manifest than ever the irreconcilable 
olscorde which are tearing the very

ISLANDS.
most of the
country, that the Catholicity of the The Hawaiian Islands having been 
Church of Christ consists In a willing I annexed to the Lotted States, it will 

tofraternize wlthother sects,what- be interesting to our readers 
ever may be their creed, it 1. evident the state of religion there. The first f Parllament CaDnot be
that the Emperor William, as head of Cnristlan missionary there was a priest A ln
the Lutheran Church, does not hold this named Father de guelin, who made «P«c . Biehoos are un-
theory At all events, he limits It so converts In 1826, but was sue the Church, which ps
IsTo Ixclud. Jews, Who are certainly ceeded by Father Bachelor the same able to cure, hence though :notice has 
quite ..orthodox, even from the Cbns- year, who had great success for three been gWe°‘h® ffered ,
tlao standpoint, as many of the sect. ye.r8, but by this time Methodist min- th*t * practices it U .1-
whlch claim to hold to Christianity. Utere obtained such an Influence over » end to lnv
Recently a Magdeburg Jew asked the the king through their trading on the ,0get therefr0m except,
Emperors permission to call his seventh I islands that father Bachelor was ban- I Pr*c which has
bo, William,and to have the Emperor , l8hed their suggest,on, being sent perhaps, that the ^.rn which Ua

registered « godfather to the ,wly in » dying condition. After- been so long threatening the Church
child. He received a reply from the ward, France sent a frigate to Hono on a large scale m*y Pdi7-« biiih'
secretary of State inlorming him that iu)u t0 demand religious liberty for and then, we mat 
the entry of his Majesty s name as god the t atholic missionaries, and the de I ment will not be ar o .
f.ther fnr children of the Mosaic relig | mlnd was acceded to ln spite of the op- , ... , n-1 cmyc

position of the preachers, and would do even greater works, and
that time the Catholic Church has pro I * ____ 5bow more wonderful signs of the truth
g reseed steadily. Tne Church has I Patriotism is undoubtedly a good 0f mg gospel, than had been produced

fit and Low- I bow 23 priests with a Vicar Apostolic, thing, and, next to the love of God, it by Himself, when He lived on earth :
English Noncoutormie s annoyed I churches, 59 chapels, a college and I gbould be inculcated on the people of a tnd ecclesiastical history proves beyond

Church Anglicans are m I a number of Catholic schools for higher 1 Qation by the clergy Our Lord Jesn» a doab. that this promise has been ful
bv the recent act on ol i -P"- I and e|emen«ry education. There are I Christ Himse.f admonished the soldiers | filled] even t0 the present dav.
in erecting Wales into a 1 . T* “. «>000 Catholics on the islands, where wh0,6ked Him concerning their duties
olic diocese under the anc.i n | Protestants, agnostics, and Pagans 110 do violence to no one and to be con-
Menevla. This was the name of the 
diocese of St. David, who is regarded to 

saint ol the

necessary
more evident and prominent in human

more fill'

affairs."
“The miraculous becomes abaci nee

sameto know vitals of the Church at present. was finished every Sunday.ness
and unnecessary !" Is there not here 
an absurdity greater than any con
demned by the preacher ? But we 
mav assume that the report of the ser- 

has here a typographical error,mon
and that what the preacher said was 
that “the miraculous becomes absolute
ly unnecessary " which is self-con
sistent, though an entirely unfounded

faith.

assertion.
Where did Mr. Bristol find in hie 

Bible that miracles have ceased abso
lutely ? Christ ln sending forth Hie 
Apostles, so far from teaching them 
that there would be no more miracles, 
assured them that believers in Him

name

Next, the Rev. Mr. Armstrong et 
undertakes to define the words Catholic, b; 
one, holy, Apostolic, as applied to the 
Church. He says : “ The Homan Cain- j 
olic (Church) is not universal ” (Cath c 
olic Homan Catholic Is a misnomer » 
as great as Presbyterian Catholic 
would be. It puts a segment for a I 
whole circle. Outside its pale is the c 
Eastern Church, Anglican, Presbyter t 
Ian, and all other Christian bodies, not | 
withstanding the testimony of the { 
Spirit, and the manifest presence of I y 
Christ. How different our Catholic C 
Church, which embraces all believers, 1 
in all communions, lu all places, at all *

THE MARKS OF THE TRUE 
CHURCH.

but the Catholics persevered is having Though ÀagliuHüô âùu Piêaby- 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered I terians alike profess to receive the 
up, though the miserable accommoda- | Apostles and Nicene creeds as being 
tion thev had was totally inadequate.

ion Is not permissible

MISE VIA founded upon a sure warranty of Holy 
It was to meet this want that the I Scripture, it Is seldom we find a set 

Catholic clergy proposed to build a effort to explain ln a Protestant sense 
and handsome chapel if they the words “ I believe in the holy Cathnew

could obtain sufficient space for the I olic Church," and “ I believe in Hue, 
purpose on the reservation, and the I Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church '' 
building was to be erected at the ex I Such an effort is made by the Rev W. 
pense of Catholics themselves.

Under the administration of Presl | Presbyterian point of view.
Mr. Armstrong's definition of the

But Mr Bristol not only denies the
miracles recorded in ecclesiastical fais• 

together number only 39,000 whites tent with their pay, signifying thus torTj 6iDce the time of Christ, but also 
and natives. There are, besides, 45,-1 tbat inasmuch as they were enlisted in 
000 Chinese and Japanese, so that the 1 tbe service of their country and king,
Catholic Cnurch has won nearly half tbey should do their duty faithfully, 
the native and white population, not- being not influenced by merely not
withstanding that the Methodist mis- | cenary motives. 
sionaries ruled the islands with almost

D. Armstrong, of Ottawa, from the
those which are recorded in the BLole 
itself. In one of the extracts quoted 
above from his sermon, we are told that 
it was in the davs of man's ignorance

this day as the patron
Until two years agoPrincipality.

Wales was part of the diocese known 
as 1 ' Newport and Menevia 
was erected into a separate Vicariate 

the Vicar-Apostolic 
The

dent Cleveland, permission was given 
to the Catholics to carry out their pro- I Church, founded upon the Westminster 
iect at their own expense, and General I Confession of Faith, is :
Alger renewed the permission under. "The Church consists of the whole number 
. v„. .V„ I of the elect that have been, ur shall bethe present executive, but the pro I glared into one under Christ the bead 
iect had to be abandoned for a time, I thereof, and is the spouse, the body, the full- 
J , t- I ness of Him that tilleth all in all.because Attorney-General McKenna
pronounced It to be illegal.

The Attorney • General s opinion 
caused much dissatisfaction among 
Catholics, as it was the universal 
opinion that it was given for the pur 
pose of satisfying the A. P. A., who 
had protested against the erection of a 
Catholic chapel, and, though Mr. Mc
Kenna is a Catholic, it was felt that he 
gave his decision for the sake of sav
ing President McKinley from a politi
cal quarrel with the A. P. A.

t
times."

We have already shown the fallacy I ( 
of this hypothesis which makes “ our t 
Catholic Church "an invisible agglom ' 
eration drawn from all sects imagin- I ^ 
able. Such a Church cannot be the I , 
Church which was Instituted to teach I , 
one faith ; for there Is “ one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father I 
of all, Who Is above all, and through 
all, and ln us all." (Eph. iv ; 5, 6 ) I 

The Rev.Mr. Armstrong's statement, 
that Homan Catholic is a misnomer as 
great as Presbyterian Catholic would 
be is evidently made in ignorance of I 
the true position. Presbyterianism is I 
a local religion, born in Scotland, and 1 
limited almost entirely to Scotchmen I 
and their descendants. It is a some- I 
thing which from its na-uro is not uni ■ 
versai. As regards the term Roman I 
Catholic, It Is not the correct name of 
the Catholic Church, which is rather I 
“Roman and Catholic, ” as expressed In 
the French concordat—Roman, not as 
limiting the nationality, but as indi
cating the centre of unity from which 
all the local churches radiate, and 
with which th y are united by the ties 
of faith. This is something quite dif 
ferent from such expressions as Anglo- 
Catholic, Greek Catholic, Presbyterian 
Catholic for which there is no warrant, 
as neither England, Greece, nor Scot 
land was ever appointed by Christ as 
the centre of the Universal Church, 
nor did the supreme and divinely ap 
pointed Head of the Church fix his seat 
or see ln any of these countries. St. 
Peter, the Head of the Universal 
Church, fixed his see ln Rome, so that 
Rome is not “a segment," but the 
centre of the circle. It is to be re
marked, besides, that the expression 
“Roman Catholic" Is merely the legal 
same by which the Catholic Church 
Is designated in British law, by 
Protestant legislators. The Churct 
does not designate itself by this name 
which properly belongs to that part o: 
the Church which is in the diocese oi 
Rome. It is a name accepted by Cath 
olios in this country, merely by endur 
an ce, ln the sense we have indicate! 
that the Church Is Catholic, havinj 
Rome as Its centre of unity.

“The testimony of the Spirit, an 
the manifest presence of Christ " ln a 
the Protestant Churches and ln th 
eastern schism, to which Rev. Mi 
Armstrong appeals, is a very dublot 
matter, to say the least. This claii 
has led in the past to the absurdities i 
George Fox and Johanna Southcoti 
and in the present day to those of tl 
new sect of Christian Scientists, s 
called. It is a basis too uncertain thi 
» scheme of Christian theology shou

tTnen It
that miracles were thought to have 

We are told also by St. Paul : “ Let I wr0nght, where there was noth- 
every soul be subject to higher powers: ^Dg more than the operation of every 

Molokai, where the leper hospital is, I for there Is no power but from God : day-g pr0vidence, that is the shaping 
and where Father Damien died a mar- I and those that are, are ordained ofi»od, 0j ordiDary events to bring about the

Apostolic, but now 
becomes Bishop of Menevia 
people of Brittany, having still their
ancient Celtic tongue, speak a Ian , .. , . , . ,

lintlar to that of Wales, which tyr to his zeal in ministering to the Therefore he that resisteth the power j enda wbich Almighty God had in
th^easHv 'earn and the Bishop of I lepers, is one of the Hawaiian islands. reeisteth the ordinance of God. And , vlew

, y. ’„r„s . number of ===== they that resist, purchase lo themselves There wu a time when people found
Breton'mlsrionarl'es to assist m the 1 RITUALISM PASSING 77/AOUGfl d.mn.tlon For rulers are not .

missionary work o, Wales The Non A SEWPHASE. terror to the good work, hut to «h. ™,h™nd,he
»nd Low Cburchmeu ex I . , in thp I ev^' The Apostle adds that the ruler I cauee ^ good ch&nce, and the stars in their

confor . , llinaf_npp aua I Ritualism has been discussed in he I ,, beareth not the sword in vain. For coarse fought aaaitstSisera- ^hat does all
the circumstance, d| n Parliament, the occasion being I , r , «vanner I lh‘s mean ? Wua (>od teaching men the6 _ „ D r , . I he is the minister of God, an avenger 1 neceesity 0f mastering the elements and

the debate on the Banehces Bill, which t wrath up0Q him that doeth forces of nature, and yoking them to His
proposes to abolish the sale of livings I I purposes :

missionary work They look upon | ^ w increa9e the power of Bishops ev^ forfl do not w,me or re- U U needle8e t0 “-v that thls teech-
to remedy certain abuses, and espec- ’ ’f Bristol d D of lng 8weeP8 ***? Bt one 8troke aU the
ially to restrain immoral conduct in the * J Metropolitan Methodist mlracle9 where^ ^ established first
eiergy One member of Parliament, g u tbd Church Moealc; and afterwards the Chris-
Mr. Samuel Smith, urged that ‘he P ^ McKinley, <or «-an religion. The so called miracul-

10 incubating loyalty to the American °us facta, even to Christ s resurrection 
inculcating 3 j from the dead, are merely ordinary
flag, In his sermon on g g I brought about as to fulfil the
Dav It was hts right and duty to do cvcut ’ „ n ,uly' . f ., , . . _ designs of Providence. To make hisIt was right for him to laud the B ,, . .1 * 1 meaning more evident, he says :

absolute power until recently 1

-lathis definition he bases his re
marks on what things constitute the 
Unity, Sanctity, Catholicity and Apos- 
tolicity of the Church of Christ on 
earth. Let us, therefore, examine its 
correctness.

All logicians agree that one of the 
chief qualities of a good definition is 
that it should be clear, so that it may 
be well understood, of what we are 
treating or discoursing. This confes
sional definition has not this quality.

I It is true that Christ is the head of the 
The difficulty which lay in the way Church| tha, ehe l8 the spou8e 0, Christ, 

has been removed by a vote of both figuratively_ and the fuune9S of the 
Houses of Congress giving permission Godhead Bat the definltion 6eems 
to any denomination to erect a chapel framed purp08ely ,0 eDabIe 8ects t0 
for the use of cadets of such denomin- cUlm that th conatUute 80 many 
ation. None but the Catholics branche8 of thfl onB Church o{ Cbrist, 
have shown any desire to do rhxu Mr Armatr(mg 8av8 tbat_ ,ccord. 
this, as the one Protestant ,ng t0 tbu definltl0I1| ,he Church of 
chapel is sufficient to satisfy the de- Chr,6t ,.con8,8t8 of tho8e who are wlth. 
sires of Protestants in regard to relig ,n the gl 80clety of which Je6Us
tous worship, and whoever am ng the ChrJgt ,8 the head .... 0f aU 
Protestant cadets wish to go to church ^ beUeverg ChrUt wherever 
attend the Government church, -nd „ H„ thu8 leave8 lt in obacurlty
though it was known that this would , . . ,,6 , , whether “ true believers are all thote
be the case the proposal to gw any m cfa,-m t0 have Christ as
denomination the privilege already ^ head or thoge who belleve, with-
exercised bv a Protestant denomina- I . . . . ...... ,,,,, out reserve, whatsoever Christ hastion was carried by a vote of 134 ayes I
to 25 navs In the House of Represen I 1= .... ,, . , The latter is the condition of mem-
«fives. Strange to say, 180 mem- be ,ald dowu bv CLriat wheu He
hers refused to vote on the occasion, so HlaAp08tle8t0 teach all tha,He had 
that we can scarcely say that Congress revea,ed ^ thm ; thfl former l8 uece6- 
has shown its true sentimen in regard gar what Pr0te8tant8 mu8t belleve, 
to religious equal,ty. In the vote, a. a8 they maUe the private
passed, however, the Secretary of 'Wr of lDdi;idual8 the supreme
is given discrettonary powers, 0 .How q{ ^ ^ ,he West.
the erection, or to refuse permission to 1 , „ . . , .. . . . . f minster definition must he rejectedbal’d, is he deem? advisable. The v tc . ... ... . I both for its obscurity and for Its sug-Senate passed the Bill with only one I .. I gestion of an erroneous conception 01dissenting voice. 8

In the debate which took place ln 1 ChrUt 8 Church' 
the House of Representatives on the 
question many Protestant members

press alarm at 
are debating on 
should take to

what measures they 
counteract .the Catholic

newthis Catholic advance as a 
<■ Romish aggression.'

REV. MAD C. REFERS
most bigoted of the A P. A I Bishops should have the power 

nreachers in New York city is the Rev. restrain Roman Catholic doctrines and 
Madison C. Peters, -ho spends half his practices which are bow so preva^ent 
time in the pulpit abusing and malign- among the clergy. Sir William Har
lng Catholics lt so happens that he court declared his belief that there is a Amerlcan Mldler8 vho ,re now en- 
is Chaplain of the 9th New York regt conspiracy among Ritualists to over- jn fightlng the battles of their
ment and he alwavs waxed very elo- throw the principles of the Reforma I ^ 0ne of our poets well ex special intervention by God, which 
nuent when descanting on the duties tion." He thought that no priest, eg ^ thougbt that lt is “ sweet brought back the waters to overwhelm
of soldiers to fight and die for their whom he designates as perjured, ^ oQg tQ dle fcr one-6 country:" the Egyptians, when Moses by God s

with I should have a benefice while he is | GlTe m, ttle deuth ot those I command stretched hts hand over the
Who for their country die ;

And oh he mine like their repose 
When cold end low they lie.

Their loveliest mother earth 
Enshrines the fallen brave 

In ter sweet Ian who save 
They find thetr tranquil

Ihe

this.

It was a storm, therefore, and not a

But when the war
I'sters took very good I publicly and privately violating the 

the iront himself I oath he has taken to uphold those
country.
Spain came on Mr 
care not to be sent to

The standing still of theRed Sea.
sun and moon to enable Joshua to gain 
his complete victory, was merely an 
electrical effect, an incandescent or

for he lost no time in principles.
He has also sir William, when taken to task for them birth, 

grave.
■with his troops,
resigning his chaplaincy. . . . , .
made a public attack on the volunteer having spoken derogatlvely of Catho The peopie of the United States are, arc light, perhaps, or something of
Officers, and especially Governor Black, He doctrine, explained that he did not I tbe wboie. » noble people, well that kind !
the commander in chief of the guard. W|8h to be understood as meaning grated, liberal minded, and geuer- Surely such opinions or theories will

the officers of dishonesty, I anything Injurious to Catholics or I 0U8 yet ln Ti^w 0f the fact that the I not be tolerated by the orthodox Con
and negligence in the I thetr doctrines and practices, but that I mtjor|ty of them cultivate only the ference of the Methodist Episcopal

of their duties, but he has the Church of England clergy receive Qatural T|rtUes, having abandoned for Church, and we may expect a heresy

He accuses
incompetence
discharge , , . .
brought upon himself so much indlg 1 ihelr salaries for the maintenance oi a I (be mos, part the worship of God, as I trial very soon, with all the amusing
nation by bringing up those charges form 0f worship of a character quite genuine statistics show, we cannot circumstances and episodes which
that he is likely to be tried by court different from that of the Roman Cath- 1 but regard it as fulsome flattery to I accompany such events nowadays.

It I olic Church, and they should not be | bold tbem up ts the model race among
M the Rev.

martial : at least this Is talked of.
•will vc & strange ending if thU hlatant I traitors to the cause thev are sworn to j .h„ pSop;»s 0f the world.
A P. A. patriot and fireside soldier I maintain
should be condemned to a sentence of I This effort to stem the tide of Ritual-
Imprisonment for encouraging Insub- | lgtlc practices has been followed up by I for the virtues they cerulnly possess,

several prominent members of the Con- without going so far as to say of them: 
vocation of York. Thus the Bishop of •• if God ever had a peculiar people, He 
I lvernool moved a resolution In the has them now. They *re .’be product of all
last Convocation that “ the Increase of ^nÆeT.nti.go1r?*noi was frequently applauded loudly as he
lawlessness on the part of many of the the product 1 e"atlC “d

clergy In the conduct of divine wor- the higheat evolution ol history." 
ship ln their churches, and especially Truth, and not the extreme of exag 
the Introduction of unauthorized ser- geratton, is the proper thing in the 
vices in the celebration of the holy temple of the God of Truth, and the 
communion, and the growing dlssatls- only valid excuse we can imagine for 
faction of the laltv in consequence of | guch language Is that Mr. Bristol did 
such lawlessness, demand the active 
Interference of the Bishops.

Some to church repetr 
Not for the doctrine but the music there.

It may be presumed that some at
tend Rev. Mr. Bristol's Metropolitan 
church for the sake of the sensational 
preaching which seems to be the rule 
there.

It Is remarkable that the preacher

Mr Bristol does
He might have given them the credit

Again, the Church, according to the 
Westminster definition, is composed of 
the elect. It is an invisible body and

ordination in the army.

gave expression to their liberality of . 
sentiment In regard to Catholics and *° unknown quality. This conception

is altogether alien to the Church as 
spoken of throughout the New Testa
ment by Christ and Hts Apostles. Christ 

a visible body,

•irishmen to the front.

<lne ol the new American torpedo 
boats to he constructed for the navy is 
to be called the O'Brien. This thor
oughly Irish name will be given to 
it In memory of Jeremiah 0 Brlen, who 

the first naval victory for the 
Irish

to their just Indignation against those 
who opposed the erection oi a Catholicreporter states that the President was 

. I also deeply Impressed by the discourse. 
Are we to infer that Methodist Eptsco- 
pallantsm Is more infected with the 
Rationalistic virus than we have 
hitherto suspected ?

chapel, as being Influenced by the big
otry of the A. P. A, The Hon. Joseph | 8Peak8 of Hla Church as

exercising: authority which we must 
obey under the severe penalty of being

Bailey, the Democratic leader, said :
no religious prejudice ; I 

reared by a Protestant mother ; but 1 would
__  cut my tongue out of my head before I would

not suppose that he was preaching in ai ~ 77 kl . . try to inflame religious prejudices against a1 v — v , , Obedience of domestic life is a great large part of my countrymen. (Loud ap-
a temple of lruth isevertneiess, we 0f humility, piety, and self plause.) It matters not to me under what
have a pleasure in saying that we content, A good son will make a good ^“bVisTfinTly'Ktm? IhMffiTraaXhj
think he overstepped unintentionally priest, and a good daughter will make vtould deny him the opportunity tor worship
the bounds of moderation. In this re- a good nun. A disobedient son will according to his own conscience." (Ap-

.... hardlv make an obedient priest, and P|8use ' 
sped his offence was cer am j n a an uui0ving daughter will hardly The Hon. John J. Lentz said : 
all equal to that of his predecessor the | make a Sister of Charity. A good „ „„„ aKorn duty eitW t0 wipe „„ ™
Rev. Mr. Johnston, who abused his ; home is a great novitiate.—«-aidical , fro n the reservation the Protestant chapel, ■ ro
position by heaping up vile language Manning. | uhich we are now maintaining there at Uov- the Church was composed of the

won
United States in May, 1775

figure prominently in all the 
of the United States since they

Theas the heathen and the publican. 
Apostles speak of the Church as the 
multitude of believers, and state that 
In the period of their ccuversion they 
had but one heart and one soul.

11 a me?
wars
>eeame a nation, and in the present ,
.;„a, thev are as prominent as ever. | Other memb-rs followed up this at 
Neariv one half of the victims of the I tack, but the Ritualists are not to be 

wen. Catholics, most of so easily cowed as to give up thetr
account of such namby

1

(Acts iv, 22 )
To the Church God added daily such 

as should be saved. This might seem 
some, at first sight, to mean that

un-

Malne disaster
: s”*».. aware

i

■


